
The Territorial Divisions of Ceylon from Early
Times to the 12th Century

(1) Introduction

THE three major Divisions or Pri~cipalities of ancient Ceylon are gcnc..rally
accepted to have been (r ) RA]ARA,!,,!,l-IA, later called PATITTHA-
RA+,!,HA (PIH1,!,I RA,!,A). which comprised, nppr oximately, the

present Northern Province, the Korth-Central Province and the Trinl'(nnalee
District to west of the Mahavali Gailga, and the greater part of the :-;orth-
Westcrn and \Vestcrn Provinces as far as the Kalu Ganga, (2) ROIT:\NA
(RlJHU~U DANAVIYA), which included the Southern Province, lo\\'crU~'a,
and the North-Central and Eastern Provinces to the cast of the ;,bhavali
Ganga, that river being the boundary between Rajarattha and Rohaua, and
(3) MALAYA (JI.'lALA-Jl.1Al':l"PULU),which extended over the mountainous
.areas of the Central, Sabaragamuva. Uva. North-Western and \Vestern

Provinces.
Rohal~a and Malaya are mentioned from the earliest times", but Raja-

rat.tna , the standpoint of the writers of the early Chronicles, is not spccitlcally
named till the qth century". There is no evidence as to when the name
Rajarattha first came into use nor is there any evidence that this division
bore another name earlier.

A large portion of Rohana (approximately, the area between the Kalu
Ganga and the Nilvala Ganga, from the sea to the central hills) and considerable
extents of Malaya (elevations above 2,000 feet) were uninhabited or very
sparsely populated up to the 4th century or even later".

(2) The Early Period, 5th B.C. to 7th A.C.
The principality of Kalyani (KalY[ll)i-desa or -janapada), an area approxi-

mating to the present Colombo and K~galla Districts, had a semi-independent
existence of short duration in the first half of the znd century B.C. and was
thereafter re-absorbed into Rajarattha+,

The establishment of territorial divisions (janapadas) is mentiullcd in
acconnts of the earliest t irnes». [anapada, desa or padesa, and PUSS,! appear

1. D. (Dipavamsa) IS. 23, 40; 19. 20; 22.16; 1v1. (Mahiiva,i>.sa) 7· 67,68; 2".6,8;,
24. 7. etc. Rohana is sometimes styled Roha~a-janapadit, but :\Jalaya is not gi\'t,n any

designation in the early period.
2. J1!. 52. 4; 55· 22.
3. U.C.R. (Univeysity of Ceylon Review), Vll, 142.
4. J\lJ. 22. 12, 13. Inscriptions of a Raja and some Avas of the l(alY[\Tli kingclOOl

occur in the Kttgalla Di,;trict-Ecc c.j.S. (erdo" [ournal oj Science, Section G., l I, 202

to ·z04·
5. M. 7· 46.
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to have been used as synonymous terms in the early I'ii.li Chronicles, and
they represented the largest divisions. The principality of Rohana, like
.that of Kalyiini, was calleel a janapada, and the latter was also called a desa.
The other [ana-pada: mentioned arc :-Uttika-desa or lJttiya-jauapadaG (in
the Kalyani principality); AmbaHhakola-janapada7, Hatthibhoga-janapada8,

and DakkhiJ~a-Malaya-janapada!J (in Malaya); and Givi-jana padas», Kotthi-
vala-jllllapadal1, A!a-ja'Napadal~ and Kallagama-janapada1:l (in Rohana).
It will be seen that Kalyfu.1i-janapada and RohaJ.1a-jallapadll contained
divisions also termed jallllpada, so that janapada was a term of somewhat
loose application for a territorial area of large size.

A region to east of Anuradhapura was called Girikal)~la-desaJ.i. With
Anuradhapura taken as the centre, the divisions within Rajarattha (which
name may not have been in use in the early period) in the four cardinal direc-
tions were called Uttara-passa. Dakkhina-uesc, Puratthima-desa and Pacchima-
(desa). Inscriptions of the znd century A.C. specify two of them, Pa~li-pasa
(Pacchima-passa) and Pajina-jms« (Pacina-passa or Puratthima-riesc )!».
Whether these were, at this time, terms of general description in relation to
Anuradhapura, or defined, territorial divisions is not quite clear. This
nomenclature, which had an early origin and persisted into medieval times,
recalls the limited extent of the original Anuradhapura kingdom.

Rohana and Malaya were called mar;4alas in the 9th and roth centuries,
but maiulala did not appear to have that significance in the early period.
Dovarika-ma~uJllla or Dvara-ma-r4ala16 was the name of a village: this is
the only mandai« mentioned in the early Chronicles, but the Pii,li Commentaries
mention two others, Pancanikaya-tna'!u!ala and Upari-ma-r-g,ala17. The term
is absen t in the early inscriptions.

. It is noteworthy that the Dipaoamsa and the Maft(LVamSa (and even
, the later Extended M ahii:1la1nsa)do not employ the term -ratiha in reference

to a territorial division of Ceylon. (The Commentaries, however. name two
ratthas, Dighavapi-rat(h:7. and Devaputta Maha-ratth(18). Metrical con-

6. M. 22. 14; E.M. 22. 44.
7. E.M. 28. 48.
8. M. 35· 44.
9. M. 4I. IO; E.H.B. (Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon, by E. W. Adikararn),

Appendix lB.
10. M, 23. 68.
r r. M. 23. 19 ; 30. 29.
12. E.H.B., Appendix lB.
11· Commentary on the Angutrara Nikaya, 52.
14. M, 10. 82.

J .'i. E.Z. IV. 222; A .5. 7th Report. 47.
II,. D. 10. <) ; 1\1[. 10. I, 2:~. 23.

17. E.ll.B .• Appenrl ix IB.
18. Ibid.
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siderations doubtless dictated the choice between -desa, -padesa, -disii, -passil
and -flmapada. But the complete absence of -raiiha cannot be accounted
for by this explanation. The inscriptions of the Mah{ivnmsa period contain
several references to District chieftains or administrators styled Ratikas O[

Ratiyas : the general rule in these inscriptions is to name the place at which
the Ratiya resided, but in two instances the area which he administered is
specified but it is not designated rata or by any other term!".

The size or importance of a territorial division is deducible from the rank
of the official who administered it. A prince who governed Rohal)<l bore
the title Rohil)ika20, while a minister who performed the same functions was
called Ronana-bojika-'. The administrators of Nakadiva= (Nagadipa, the
Jaffna peninsula) and Pajinakara-'' (the Eastern coast) were ministers. Bat
Huvaca-ka"(t"(tiku was administered by a Ratiya. Four other ka"(t"(tikas are
mentioned in the Chronicles and Commentariesw, A ka1J1Jikli was a sub-
division of a fanapada or desa or passu. Its Sinhalese equivalent in the early
inscriptions is ka?~iya25.

Raji (rafiya in inscriptions) was another term for a sub-division. The
Mahavamsa mentions GaI1ga-raji26 and P1i.cinakhaD<;ia-raji27. The inscrip-
tions add a third, Nila-rajiya, and it is clear that this was a territorial su b-
division because there were several villages and tanks in it2R.

Vihara-bija ,29 called Vihira-bija in inscriptions'v, was, likewise, a su b-
division. Another sub-division with the same termination was Upala-b·ija/w.
also called Upala-avi-bijaka, Upalavi-bijaka and Upalavi'" , Yet another
sub-division was named Utarapura-atana32: it contained about a dozen
tanks and villages.

IC). c.J.s. II. 126, No. 528; U.C.R. VIII. No.2. p. 127. Huvahakaof thelaUcr
inscription is identical with Huv:l.cakat;lnika of the Mahdtamsa; presumably, then. the
area administered by a Ratiya is called a Ka1)1)ikii in the Chronicles.

20. C.].S. II, 18.
21. Ibid.
22. E.Z. IV. 237·
23. Imcription at Ku maco lai. in Bat ticaloa District.
24. l\u!umb~ri-](a!I!'ikii, M: 23. 45; Nal<ulanaga-](a(l!likii, M. 2.~. 77; I(ai:l'

\.ana-]({/(mikii, 1\1. 34. 89; and Ul1abbhakoJa-J(a~l(liha. E.ll.R., Appendix lB.
25. 1St century inscription at Kaduruva va : znd century inscriptions at Dakklnua

Vihara.
26. J1f •. ~(). 15·
27. J!. 23· .\.
21'. ..I.1.C. 20 z nd century inscription at :Ratanal'asada; z nd century inslJlp-

tiuns at Dakkhina Vihara. The folloWlllg phrases occur :-NILARAJIYA ARITAGA\T \
VAPI: XILARAJIYA KACAKA AVUJ)AKA-(;AME CA GAMA; l';l'ILARAJl)'\
JA~AGA:\1AI(A VAVI; l';l'ILARAJIYA CITAGAMAKA; l';l'ILARAJIYA CULA

29. M. 17· y).
30. A.I.C. 20; E.Z. I, 255; znd century inscription at Dakkhit;la Vihara.
31. E.Z. I, 2II; A.S. 7th Report. 47. Nos. I and II.
32 • .'1.5. 7th Report. 47. 49; ct. Badakara-alal1a at £.Z. IV, 237·
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Although the names of some 40 divisions and sub-divisions emerge from
the chronicles, commentaries and inscriptions of the early period, the infor-
mation is insufficient to form even a tolerably accurate picture of the scheme of
territorial division at that time. The terms used for various territorial areas
have already been recounted: [ana padn, des a and passa were synonyms for
the major divisions, but it is not possible to differentiate as to their relative
size between the sub-divisions. By the rst century territorial division and
administration had developed upon an organised basis. Princes or ministers
governed Rohana and, probably, also Malaya. Ministers aclmirristered large
or important divisions. The Rat iya was one of the officials who stood between
the ministers and the village headmen, but we have no definite information
as to who the other regional administrators were and what the sub-divisional
orranisation was.

(3) The Medieval Period, 8th to 12th Centuries
The volume of information available for the medieval period is

considerably larger and more precise. 'Provinces' were clearly distinguished
from 'districts' : in contemporary inscriptions the governors of . provinces'
are styled Pas-ladu and the governors of ' districts' Rat-Iadu33.

The terms used for territorial divisions in the !vIahavamsa are strikingly
different from those used in the Ciilauamsa, Where the former mentions
eight janapadas, the latter names only one34 ; but the term did not become
obsolete, as its rarity in the Ciilauamsa might lead one to believe: its Sinhalese
equivalent, danauiya, occurs in several medieval inscriptions and was used to
designate Rohana and other large divisions. The Ciilauamsa names J1 rattha«
while the lt1ahavamsil omits this term altogether. MawJ,ala, which occurs
once in the M ahiiuamsa and does not there appear to signify a division, is
used in the Ciilaoamsa as a synonym for [aua pada, desa and rattlia, Ka"(t1Jikii
and raji of the M ahrwamsa (ka1}iya and rajiya in the early inscriptions) dis-
appear in the Cidauamsa and the medieval inscriptions: the Ciilaramsn names
no sub-divisions, but the medieval inscriptions call them k,,!iya and bim. Com-
mon to both the early and later Chronicles and with no change of meaning
are desa and passa. The CfiliIL'mns£l introduces a new term, vagga, (vaga
or val:« in inscriptions), which was an alternative for rattba.

Tn the medieval period, the three principalities were called (I) Rohana-
desa or -?llIt1}q,lIl£l in the Chronicles, and RllhUl)Il-dll naniv« in inscription;;, (2)
Malaya-desil or -mn tulcl a in the Chronicles. and :\Iala-?JI<rW.!1I11lin inscriptions,
and (3) Rflja-rnt!/ill ill the Chronicles, and Raja-ril!!! in inscriptions. Except
in the case of Rilja-mtllia, raitlu: signified a division of a pasSI[, d csa or mtindaia ;
ihis obvious anomaly was apparently well understood. But it was not the

33· E.Z. III, 290; £.Z. IV, 41, 53, 179,251.
34· C\II:It;lasala-janapada, M. 57· 46, 57.
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only anomaly. In RohaDa-desa or -mandal« or -danaoiya , there were one
other desa, five 1Iur'(uj.alas and one danaviyo ; in Malaya-desa or -1nIl~uJ,a/a, there
were one janapada, three desas and one ma'(lQ,ala; and in Raja-rattha, there
were six desa« or passas, one danauiya and several raHhas:1a

.

Briefly, in the medieval period, the major divisions, except Rajarattha,
were named dCSIl, PIlSS!! (S. pI/sa), janapada (S. danaviya) and nuindol«
(S. J1!ar!1I1/f): each of these was divided into ratiluts (S. ralas) or vag-gas
(S. VIl!'{tS or va!ws): these latter were further sub-divided into smaller divi-

sions called klt!iya and bim,
Though outside the period covered by this paper, it may be mentioned

here for completeness that 18 major divisions or . provinces' are mentioned
in the r jth centurY:!G and' 5 districts of the highland country' in the late
16th century:!7: the Kadaimpot , the earliest of which may belong to the
16th century, divide Ruhuna, ?llaya and Pihitiint047, 28 or 29, and 4[ ratas

respectively-".

RajaraHha
.As already stated, Riijara Hila is not specifically mentioned by that name

till the qth century. It was the premier division since it contained the capital
citv, first Anuradbapura and afterwards Pulatthinagara. Sometime in the
r ath century the name Rajarattha was changed to 'patitth~lrattha: an inscrip-
tion of the year 1,059 employs the old form, Rajarata39, but the inscriptions of
N'issanka :\[alla (IlS7-Il96) and Sahasa Malia (1200-1202) have Pihiti-rajaya
and Piti-rajayas'' (Patitthflrattha = Pihitirata).

Rajarattha was divided, as in the early period, into four desas or passa,
named after the four cardinal directions. Pii..cina-desa or Puratthima-dcSll
(in medieval inscriptions, Padum-pasa) was assigned by a 6th century
king to his eldest son+' and by an Sth century king to his uparaja'".

The most important of the four divisions of Rajarattha was Dakkhina-
dcsa or ])akkhil)a-/mssa (Dakul,l-jJasa in inscriptions l+"- It is first mentioned

3.'5. These anomalies exist today. For instance, in the N.C.l'. a l'al{tta is a D.R.O':i
division, but elsewhere it is a sub-division: a Korali' is a sub-division in the ::-<.c.P., C.p·,
-Ova and Kurunagala District, but in the W.l'., S.P., and l'uttalam District it is a D.ILO',
division; Pat tuva is a D.R.O's division in the S.P. but it is a sub-di\'i,ion in the C.l'.

and Sabaragamuva.
36. M. 86. 10.
37. M. 94· 4·
3S. j.U.A.S. (c.n.), XXX, No. 80, 314.

39. E.Z. II, 2[4·
40, E.Z. III, 234; 330, note 5·
41. M. 41. 33 to 35·
42. 111. 48. 32, 33,
43. Codrington was the first to fix the position of Dakkhi~adesa accurately-see

his' Notes on Ceylon Topography in the i ath Century', l.R.A.S. (c.n.), XXIX, ~C). 75,

62 ft.
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in the early part of the 5th ccntury+'. Silakala (524-537) appointed his
second son to administer Dakkhinadesa and Malaya, with the title of Malaya-
raja4". Towards the end of the 6th century Dakkhinadcsa was assigned to
the yuvaraja or heir-apparent, and, thereafter, this became the established
prar t icc+". Vijayabahu I (lo59-1II4) appointed his uparaja to the chargc
of Dakkhinadcsa ' in the customary way'. In all the inscriptions, except .
one, of the 9th and loth centuries in Dakun-pasa (Dakkhinadcsa) the edict
is described as an order of tile Mahapa (Mahad ipfidn, equivalent to Yuvaraja)!".
In the i zth century, Dakkl.inarlcsa was also called Yuvarajarat tha-". Par ak-
kamabahus aggressi\encss in the reign of Gajabahu I (1I37-1I53) added to
Dakkhinadesa portions of Rajarattha and Malaya, and the three principal
div isions at this time were Rajarattha, Dakkhinadesa and RohaI,la49. In
the reign of 1'\issanka Malla (II S7-Il9(») the name Dakkhinadcsa ceased to
be used and was replaced by \lflyarattha (}laya-rajaya)',(J, so called because
it was an appanage of the Mahaya or :'ITaya (synony.r-ous with Mahapa).
:'Ilayarattha embraced both Dakkhinadcsa and Malaya: together with Patit-
tharat tha and Rohana it formed Tisihala (Tr isimhala-rajaya or Tun-rajaya )
in t he latter part of the r zth century» .

Rohana
Rohana was frequently ruled hy independent or semi-independent

Princes and was generally the resort of turbulent elements in the kingdom.
Revolts and uprisings usn allv originated there. Vij itanagara tu st and Pulat-
thinagara later (both places were \'ery close together if they are not identical)
were key-points for the defence of Rajarattha against rebel forces from Rohana
advancing on Anuradhapura : they commanded the two important fords,
Kacchakatittha and Sahassatit tha , across the boundary, the Mahavali Ganga.
Mahinda II (772-792) decreed the Galha Ganga (present Gal Ora in Batticaloa

. District) as the boundary between Rajarattha and Rohana, depriving
Rohana of all the intervening territory between that river and the Xlahavali
Gangar,~, but it would appear that the status quo was restored not long after-
wards.

44. M. 38. 24·
45· M. 41. 35·
46. M. 42. 8; 44.84; 45· 23; 48.32,33,42: So. 44 to 49; 5r. 7, 12, 19: 52. 1 ;

so- II.

47. E.Z. IV, 182.
48. M. 67. 26; 79. 60.
49. M. 6r. 1 to 3 ; 1)9. 6.
50. M; Sr. I5; E.Z. Ill, 329, 330, note 4; E.Z. IV, 79.
51. M. 81.46; E.Z. I, 180; E.Z, II, 79, z zy ; E,Z. III, 329.
52. M. 48. 132.
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;1, :'1'11'1al ,;il(~ i-. "II ik iru; '

riii: 111('"<llIth ,·,,:,kJ'lI :11'('11\1('111','('11.\I·llc;·:lIl1 1';:1\' I1lId :--iliIiI)III'\',l "p]ll':trs

t" 1:11\'" 1)('(,«111" <11'/>1'1"1\;11<'1/:'\1<'"1 t l«: (ill! ("1I11In "'~:

(i\', .L.~ ill 111<'1'lIrh' j'\'I'illd. t lu l.u lk (If t lu 1'''llIlhli')1l I('"i(k" ill t lre
Un' ;("lj(' wlicr« t lu- 11'11'.;,,11"11~\~t,'m 11.1'\ d"",I"!,,,] "],,'11 Ii v.ist
",.:tlt- I'IH'lllli,t! li\('!'., \\'('1,' .l.uninc.l ill 11." hi lls .u r.] tlwil 11'II(l'IS

dill'lt.-d 1(1 III(' Drv ;('>11(' c.ui.i l-, .uu l t.iuk-, I" k"I'1' tlum "IIJ'plied

dllrilI~ tlie :1I11111:t!<IIDII;.:llt 1('.:':. till' JE:tII(,t;1 .vmuu.. «11 tile Kn lu
C,lli:":~I, (III' il"dti\\'I<rk;; "f t lic- \ri1111l~'ri\'11 ,,<"ill'l11C tile d.un (Ill till'
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sthc-nu ; and th,' \Iillil'~' dam):

\\'1 the d(,\·",t:ltil'll :111<1p.ut ial ailallli()nl1l<.'I1t of i l«. ])r~ ;(')I\C h:.111not
y.-t hq,:ul1 lit t he ('I\(I of t h« r z t h ('('ntury, bill it WItS imminent.

(~.w. \"[C1 fOL\S

{'o!.. 1';\r"l:~I'. it;I'~;' h L....1',11111",1 (lilt tlu ,llh\'IlL C' !,r in-« ri!,ti"fh lnt rr t h a u tlu- tith
centurv ill t h i . :,n';i -- 1,""",(' I.h'. I'I·).!- p;lr;\ ,--:1). ;\11 ";lrh~ I\H'tIIQlli':-:" 11l~IP!JI';lr;-; a
note wl. i. h "Utt,·,..; tli.i I th,· !'illL!,\,l)ll nf Y;-ll:i \\.;t~, I!r'\';ht:ltl'(! h~' :-ill kll('~;:":' ;;()I) \",'drs
pre viou ....J)'···('flJ'!..;t !:ltii!' II,· ~~l" .1'(I,r,.~ and l)l'il/s oJ C,y/"n. r';t.~t· i\',.



UNlVERSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

Rohana is called Ruhunu-danrmiya in loth century inscriptions-a and
Rm:lU-rajaya in an inscription of Nissanka Mallas-. Vijayabahu I (1('59-
II14) assigned the governorship of Rohana to his youngest bro therw, ]':!rak-
kamabahu I, while Prince o l Dakkhinadcsa, extended his principaliu- to
include Paficayojana-rattha (Pasdun Koralcs). and the boundary of R{)kll)a
would thereafter have receded from the Kalu Ganga to the Bentota Rinr56.

Malaya
Malaya-ma'(u!ula was ruled from the early part of the 6th century !JY a

junior Prince styled the Malayarajaet. The title continued in use till the
r ath century, but Parakkarnabahus principality of Dakkhinadesa had all'.·ady
begun to absorb portions of Malaya and, in the reign of j ayabahu I, a y,j;lik-
kara was Malaimandala Nayakkan (' Chief of Malaya ')58. The Malay::rii.ja
or Malayarayara of Parakkamabahu was, likewise, not a royal personage but
a high official under the Prince of Dakkhinadesass. That portion of l\\;! laya
which, at this time, had not been incorporated in Dakkhinadesa appcll;; to
have been distinguished by the name Mahamalayadesaw, The fusion of
Malaya and Dakkhinadesa into Mayarattha occurred after the accession of
Parakkamabahu 1.

As would be expected, the mountain fastnesses of Malaya often provided
sanctuary for absconders from justice and vanquished pretenders and rebels,

(4) Tabular Statement and Map
The territorial divisions and sub-divisions mentioned in the Pali Chron ic1es

and Sinhalese inscriptions (all the published ones and several unpublished
Brahmi inscriptions) from the earliest times to the r zth century are set 011t in
the tabular statement appended hereto. Identifications have been attempted
in most cases.

The map which accompanies this paper is both topographical and ,:pi-
graphical in its composition. It may be regarded as a continuation up to the
r ath century of the epigraphical map of Ceylon, 3rd B.C. to jrd A.C., already
published in this Reuiees», and the following further facts and inferences may
be added to those set out in the paper which accompanied the earlier ma)':-

(i) The upper montane zone and the south-western area (Galle, M~ltara
and Ratnapura districts) were sparsely populated up to ~d,!)ut-----------------

53. E.Z. I, 2°4; E.Z. II, 12, 67; E.Z. III, 221, 273; E.Z. IV, 184, 250.
54. E.2. III, 329.
55. M. 59. 12.
.';6. M. 68. 5f, 52.
57. M. 41. 33 to 35; 42.6 to 8; 44· 43 ; 46.29; 52.68; 53· 36.
.'i8. C.].S. II, 122, No. 509.
.59. M. 69· 6; 70. 62.
60. M. 69. 31 ; 70. 2.

61. V.C.R., VII, No. z , 142 ff.
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(ii)

the 7th century; by the rsth century there had been a consider-
able opening up of these areas except, perhaps, the highest
elevations;

the absence of inscriptions of the first eight centuries A.C. in the
KIigalla District, an area in which pre-Christian inscriptions occur
at several sites is striking;

the south-eastern area between Arugam Bay and Situlpavva appears
to have become depopulated about the oth century62 ;

as in the early period, the bulk of the population resided in the
Dry Zone where the irrigation system had developed upon a vast
scale; perennial rivers were dammed in the hills and their waters
diverted to the Dry Zone canals and tanks to keep them supplied
during the annual drought (e.g. the Hattota Arnuna on the Kalu
Ganga, the head works of the Minneriya scheme; the dam on the
Demada Oya above Nalanda, the headworks of the Kalavava
scheme; and the Minipe dam);

the devastation and partial abandonment of the Dry Zone had not
yet begun at the end of the rath century, but it was imminent.

C. W. NICHOLAS

(iii)

[iv)

(v)

62. Paranavitana has pointed out the absence of inscriptions later than the 8th
century in this arca-A .S.C.A .R., 1934, para 80. An early Portuguese map bears a
note which states that the Kingdom of Yala was devastated by sickness 300 years
previouslY-Constantine de Sa's lYaps and Plans of Ceylon, page (v).
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